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10th May 2012  
 
Glyn Hardy 
Legal Services Commission 
By e-mail: glyn.hardy@legalservices.gsi.gov.uk 
 
 
Dear Mr Hardy 
 
The future of specialist support 
 
The Advice Services Alliance is the umbrella body for advice networks in England and Wales. Our 
current full members are: 
 
• AdviceUK 
• Age UK 
• Citizens Advice 
• Law Centres Federation 
• Scope 
• Shelter 
• Shelter Cymru 
• Youth Access 
 
Our members represent organisations which provide both specialist and generalist advice. Further, 
three of our members are providers of specialist support services currently funded by the LSC. 
 
A draft of this response has been sent to our members and their views and comments taken into 
account. However, please note that this response does not necessarily represent our members’ 
views.  
 
In brief, ASA opposes the proposal to discontinue funding for the Specialist Support Service. In our 
view, the Service provides a relatively inexpensive and valuable way of supporting both specialist 
and generalist advisers in areas of law which can be complex. 
 
We believe that funding for supporting specialist legal advisers should be continued. We have seen 
a draft of Shelter’s response to this consultation and agree that subject supervisors sometimes need 
support in dealing with “very broad and fast developing” areas of law. Further, as evidenced in the 
LSC’s evaluation, specialists in one subject area may need help in dealing with cases involving  
another area of law.  
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Specialist support for generalist advisers 
 
In this response, we want to make a particular case for the continued availability of specialist 
support for generalist advisers.   
 
In our view, if anything, the need for this support will increase: 
 

- Firstly, as a result of the removal of areas of law from the scope of legal aid. We estimate 
that the legal aid reforms will lead to the loss of around 900 specialist caseworkers from the 
advice sector. In addition to the provision of specialist advice to clients, these caseworkers 
have provided expert support to generalist colleagues within their organisations and 
externally. The loss of these caseworkers will lead to an increase in the number of generalist 
advisers trying to provide advice on complex problems without adequate support. 

 
- Secondly, even where areas of law are not to be removed from the scope of legal aid, it is 

the Ministry of Justice’s intention that a greater number of cases will be dealt with by 
telephone. We know that generalist agencies often rely on local specialist agencies, who 
they know and trust, to provide them with support (see our research 
http://www.asauk.org.uk/fileLibrary/pdf/ImpBeingCon.pdf). This loss of local specialists will  
detrimentally affect the ability of generalists to respond to need.  

 
- Finally, generalist advice agencies are facing significant cuts in their own funding. This will 

put their services under additional stress and will make it even more difficult for generalist 
advisers to find the time and resources they need to provide good quality advice.  
 

These changes mean that the case for specialist support for generalist advisers becomes even 
stronger. If anything, we would argue that the scope of the specialist support scheme should be 
widened to allow access for a greater number of generalist agencies.  
 
We would welcome the opportunity to discuss this with you in more detail. 
 
Yours faithfully 
 
 

 
 
 
Ann Lewis  
Policy Director   
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